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"You know he was a survivor of the sinking of the Titanic, no, It was
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th e LusltomQ. the LusltamQ. that's nght." recalled John Taylor of his
distant relative, Colonel Owen HIli Kenan. "Of course, you 'd never

<
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hear of It from Owen." added Mrs. John Taylor. "Only his sister or
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his mother would ever t alk about It."
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An unmitigated disaster. cl aiming the lives of 1,1 95 people. the Sink-

0

Ing of t he massive ocean liner proved an event so pivotal that many
believed It was the catalyst for the United States entry into World
War I. Owen Kenan. once thought the last living survivor of the
doomed voyage. rarely m entioned It. Likewise It was not his habit
to volunteer accounts of what he w itnessed in Russia dunng the

Bolshevik Revolution or his chilling expenences at the Battle of
Verdun. which. In 19 I 6. stood as the bloodiest siege ever expenenced by any fortress. any army throughout world history.
Handsome. private. impeccable In manner and dress. Owen Kenan
was not a man w ho se spirit was In the cont emporary world, H,s
was of a past det ected in t he delicate workings of his lavishly ornate
Louis X VI mantle clock, ItS soft chime echoing hourly Within the

O",en

J/Ji/ J(en Cln.

c, 191)7.

stone walls of Kenan's French Renaissance-styl e chateau, If only to contrast Owen Kenan's existence as both
rapacious collector of European art and repeated survivor of large-scale atrooty is t o see a man who lived
between worlds. wars. cultures - who moved between starkly different realities.

o

Q

Born in 1872. Owen H ill Kenan was the first child of Confederate
Army Captain James and Annie H ill Kenan. Raised on a 5.000 acre
family plantation In Duplin County dunng Reconstruction. Owen
watch ed as his father. who had been successful in the trade of naval
stores, struggled with land already overtirnbered by t he time of hrs
birth, James Kenan decided to concentrate on cotton, corn and
t obacco and soon diversi fied into production of fru it s and vegetables
which were transported 55 miles south to Wilm ington for export.
Within th e next ten years. Owen's family - with t he addition of Siblings. Em ily. Thomas and Graham - frequently travel ed to W ilmington
as well. Then. as well as now. the largest urban center in southeastern
North Carolina, the culture. life and Indust r y flowing through the port
city of Wilmington captivated the sensibilmes of Owen's SOphisticated and well-educated mother. Even during the onset of the Amencan
Civil War. A nnie's parents had provided her with an excellent education by sending her abroad t o study In England. She was trained in
the requisite social graces. and her sense of nuance In mannered
expression and piquant wit flourished.

4

Annie Hill Kenan's beloved son Owen benefitted from his mother's urbane interests and skills. As a child he
traveled with her to London and frequently to Wilmington to visit his cousins Sarah, Will,Jessie and Mary Lily,
the William Rand Kenan fam ily. Their home, located at I 10 N un Street. was close to the home of Pembroke
Jones, a successful rice miller. Jones and his Wife Sadie, relatives of the Kenans. were frequently in the company of their distant kinsfolk, as well as their lifelong friend, Baltimorean Henry Walters. During the I 860s.
travel and extensive exposure to Europe's finest galleries and museums was an Important part of Walters'
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education, the stories of which were likely heard by the young
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Kenan children.
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In step with t he nation's wide-spread migration from country to

o

City, from agrarian to corporate, the sons of Captain James Kenan

•

all chose a professional path, Owen's being medicine, and by
January 1892, he is enrolled at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in Baltimore.? In reading through letters surviving from
this period, the portrait of this young man becomes more
defined. Living in a cosmopolitan city. with a demeanor of refined
taste and knowledge of all that IS au courant in fashion, Owen's
relatives, particularly Will, write to him seeking advice on ever-ything from suit t ailo r s and frock coats to hats, gloves and four-button patent-topped sho es. T he closeness of th e family breathes In
t hese letters, and there is a strong sense of emotion by Owen's
mother and sister. T he letters also offer a glimpse into the Kenan
family's expanding social life in NewYork,Wilmington and Florida.
through association with the Pem bro ke [oneses, H enry Walters
and millionaire Henry Morrison Flagler.
The most conscientious writer to Owen while in Baltimore IS hrs

Jlel1I'Y Jl[oI'I'isol1 Jiagler (l,nf) -19I.J)

cousm Will. Almost without exception, his letters are prefaced

with a plaintive, "Why don't you write?" But rn fact, Owen does Write, H e appears to promptly answer SOCial
Invitations and does respond to family letters, He does not. however. always finish them or mail them. So fragments of letters by Owen Kenan survrve, such as this somewhat awkward, gently humorous note never sent:

My dear (ather:
I have not had a leuer (rom you m such a long ume thor I have grown anxIOus to
see the old (amlliar hand wmmg [sic] and to hear all about you. I suppose you probably
think that I have been somewhat negligent about wntlng myself, but my weekly letters

•

are (or both o( my devoted parents and I am sure you read them. I have been rather
closely confined With my studies all thiS (all and I am beglnnmg to think thor the worst is

•

not over yet. We have one exammauon to toke before the holidays, Hygiene, which is a trire but worth making I can scarcely believe that xmas IS so near at hand, time surely r,es.
I saw Col Beasley here last week he said he knew you and asked me to remember
him to you. he also said that he didn't wish me to think him as old as you nor was hiS
hall so gray as yours - I told him that your hair was qUite gray but you were not bald yet
and he is very much so.
Baltimore, Md Dec I I '93

In contrast to his son's embossed, monogrammed station ery, Captain James Kenan writes on the bottom half
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of torn ledger sheets. H is words, as pragmatic and workman like as the fiber upon which they are wrrtten.
reveal a man t r usting in hard work and t radition, lonely for his now-scattered family and somewhat confused
by changes around him:

. . .1hear from Mother occasionally. She IS well but I think is not so happy as I would like.
Don't know what I sholl do. If we only could be more satisfie d With our conditions in li fe
- what on addition twould be to the pleasures of the world.
Warsaw [NC] December I 8 1894
Owen's academic struggles payoff on April 18, 189S

,o

upon graduation from t he College of Physicians and
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Surgeons. He returns to Duplin County for what he

9

ant icipates will be a brief t ime. Surprisingly, it is not
until 1900 that he secures employment which suits
him. He spends five years practicing on and off in
Duplin County wh ile actively seeking an opening fo r
practice anywhere that one is r umo red, including
Smithfie ld, Jacksonville and the North Carolina Insane
Asylum. An XIOUS to t ravel abroad, he also resumes a
search wh ich began as early as 189 I for appointment
in the

U.s. service. In

1896, he lives for a short peri od

in the Metropolitan Hotel, Washington, D.C possi bly
lobbymg again for military employment abroad . A n
excerpted quip from one of his father's letters written
to him t here,"Wish I could be w ith you for a few days
to
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watch promising, unreliable po liticians who do

everything to excite hope and do nothing."]
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It is fi nally in 1898 that events begin to
take a tru ly remarkable turn for several
members of t he Kenan family. At the
close of t his yea" Henr y Flagler makes
known his intention t o marry Owen 's
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first cousin, Mary Lily Kenan . In celebra
non, dur-ing the summer o f 1899, Owen
and several fut ure in-laws are invited to
Flagler's magnificent 40-room, 32·acre,
summer' home, So tons toe, on Long Island
Sound.The enjoyment extends for Owen
into August when Flagler invites him for a
1O-day trip traveling south t o Florida."
At the age of 28, with t he onset of a

:lITr. a n J Jl (r". .7!enI'Y 'JJ(7/o<j/er anti!l'u!sls a t their wer/din<j ceremony ,
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brand new century, Kenan, through his

,
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relationship with Hagler: secures employment as a physician in N ew York City, th e largest and most progressive city in the country> As much as any place is home t o him, New York is a constant enticement and where
he maintains residence through much of his life. In following years, It IS the easiest thoroughfare to Europe
and Canada and provid es a lively counterpoint to his other two east coast "homes:' Wilmington, North
Carolina, and Palm Beach, Florida. It IS particul arly after th e momentous w edding of his first COUSin, Mary Lily
to Henry Flagler, A ugust 23. 190 I, Owen regularly t ravels the east coast. having received seasonal employment as house physician to the Flagler Palm Beach hotels.s
Flagler publicly expresses his devotion t o Mar y Lily in an exorbitant display o f wealth and fashion t hrough the
construction of Whitehall, Mary Lily's marble palace " dream house:' Overlooking Lake Worth, surrounded by
palm and Australian pine, t he colonnaded mansion features a Lou is 'XV ballroom w ith influences ofWatteau
and Boucher, Louis XIV music room and sixteen guest chambers, each representing an epo ch in world hrstory? Doubtless, the acquisit ive gleam in O wen's eye and impassioned interest in t radition al European finery
was more than fulfilled during his many visits to Whitehall.
Soon becoming Flagler's own personal physioan, Ken an accompanies the
couple on o ccasiona l leisure tnps In th e U.S. and abroad. During thrs t ime,
the young collector's European tastes are further cultivated. His greatnephew,Thomas Kenan III. recalls Owen wailing for the latest auction cat alogs of Parke Bernet and Chnstie's, pounng over them w ith frequent bids
on Items ranging from Georgian silver Meissen porcelain and Bntlsh and
French portraiture and landscape. He also remembers Owen working
closely With Fleishmann gallery In Munich to satisfy his N orthern
European taste In tapestry and paintings of the 18th century Flem ish
schoo l. His love of Par isian culture culminated In one of his greatest acquisitions: 44 rue du Bac B

And treasured acquisition It was, not a res idence. It was for him an expression, a creation and while living in his suite at the Hotel Ritz, Owen carefully selected, arranged and appointed his apartment with the finest accou trements, even a Playel grand plano, circa 1835, acquired from the Playel
family, ItS keys yielding performances by Chopin and Liszt In the Playel

Jim! 7ro;;eILk~)!I ' / 1Jrlratl (l (~ol()F!e(
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Salon m Paris.? His apart ment was strictly for social entertainment - perhaps a way to relive the gaieties and gentle jo ust ings of a rococo salon.

As the sumptuous Hotel Ritz IS Owen's residence in Paris, the newly constructed French renaissance-style
Plaza Hotel is O wen's residence In N ew York wh en A lfred Gwynne Vanderbilt sanctioned its completion In
1907. 10 Owen enjoyed a friendsh ip With Vanderbilt for several years, a relationship having unfathomed significance Within eight years of the Plaza's debut. However drawn Owen may have been to friends such as
Vanderbilt and life in New York and Paris, by 1910 he was needed in Palm Beach.
As Flagler's personal physrcian. Owen was called upon t o provide nearly constant care t o the rapidly fail ing
octogenanan. Blind, deaf and suffenng painful rheumatism, Flagler still hoped to see the laying of the final rail
lines south to Key West. Flonda. the last project of his tremendously productive life. Through his efforts to
help keep t he aging Flagler as comfortable and active as possible, Dr. Owen Kenan became on e o f the most
Impor t ant stars In Flagler's firmament. And Kenan was right by his Side Within moments of the aged gentle-

man's inevitable fall down the marble steps at Whitehall, breaking a hip. Owen ministered to the completely
bedridden Flagler for four long months until his death on May 20, 19 I 3. I

'

Always poised for travel and a "soft touch" to t he wishes and needs of
the female members of his family. Owen found himself packing a valise
back t o Par is by spring 19 I 5. Mar y Lily and her sister Jessie were con cerned for t he w ell-being of Jessie's nineteen-year-o ld daught er, Lo uise
W ise, attending scho ol in Pans. Circumst ances In France w ere rapidly

-

changing With th e ensuance of w ar bet ween Br itai n and Ger many and
O w en willingly offered to chaperone his niece back to the States and,

-

while there, secure his apartment on the Left Bank. ' 2
Traveling to New York from Palm Beach, with a stop in Wilmington to
Visit relatives, Owen boarded the l.usitania for her 202nd crossing of
the Atlantic on a bright. clear morning, May I, 19 I 5. Heralded in 1907
at the time of her maiden voyage as "the largest moveable object ever
built by Man," the 78S-foot-long LUSlwnia, was constructed of four millio n rivets and required five thousand tons of coal to take Owen and
t he other I ,999 passengers to Liverpool.L'
Crossing first or "saloon" class. O wen possibly settle d first in his state ro o m , t hen perused t he domed dining room and gentleman's lounge
skylit overhead by a vast arch of stained glass. H is eyes would have
met an aesthetic very much his own and w as likely transported r ight

dur/nlj
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back to the Ritz, the Plaza or 44 rue de Bac. Robert Ballard, underwater explorer of th e Lusiwnia, describes:

"The magnificent two story first class dining room with its beautl(ul plasterwork dome
archmg some thirty (eet above the roar would not have looked out o( place m the Palace
o( Versailles. The lounge and music room on the boat deck might have been transferred
lock. stock and barrel (rom one o( the most prosperous London clubs. More than filiy-five
(eet long and filiy (eet wide, It was a late Georgian oosrs o( double-stuffed se ttees and
vast easy chairs. Mahogany paneling encased the walls, and rncss.ve marble fireplaces

perched like sentinels at either end, With plaster cherubs keeping a watch(ul eye on passengers as they played cards and sipped their alier dinner cognac." 14
Celebrities traveling fi rst class included Alfred Vanderbilt. whose state room adjoined Owen's, theater producer Charles Frohman and American arts and crafts proponent Elbert Hubbard. I s Reportedly both
Vanderbilt and Frohman had received warnings not to travel on this voyage,Vanderbilt's allegedly in the form
of an unsigned written message sent to his hotel the previous evening. If Owen Kenan had read the notice
in the morning's New York Times published by the Imperial German Em bassy, warning travellers of "liable
destruction who sailed in the war zones on ships of Great Br it ain," he was unconcerned.tv
For si x luxur io us days cr uising the fast est ship on t he Atlantic, O w en enjoyed the company ofVanderbilt and
ot her dignitaries, and su rely sat at table w ith the ship's captain, W illiam Turner. Beneath Cor inith.an col umns
and potted palms they wou ld have selected from a menu o f pate (OISgras fo ll owed by croquette de veau o r

perch meuniere. Finally spying land on the aftern o o n o f May 7, C apt ain Turner. crew and passenger s w ere o nly

7
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I I miles fro m the Irish shore of Old Kinsale. A t t he tim e, O wen and his friends may have been t aking in the
sea air at the deckside verandah cafe. A sound described by Captain Turner from the bridge "like the bangIng of a door on a windy day," factored forever In the course of history. That faint sound was a direct torpedo hit ordered by Captain Walther Schweiger comm anding t he German submarine, U-20. Within 20 minutes the massive vessel would disappear from sight. leaving only clouds of coal smoke hanging over fngld Insh

waters. Following is a compilation of survivors' reports
collected by Robert Ballard:

"Eighteen minutes after Schweiger's torpedo
struck her .her stern rose out of the water ..
.0

score of tiny figures.. .Ieaped from her upper

decks. They were the last to leave,and most of
them went down Nth her A moment after
the stern vanished beneath the surface. a
great round mountoln of water erupted 'with
huge globules of white ioorn. It seemed to hang
there motIOnless, a man's body bobbing
spread-eag/ed In the midst of It." 17
It is truly astonishing to compare this wrth Owen's
/"hchel fl a"';;. f'uL e/} a/ .!:J'J. (lorn

by (jll en

.A enan on 'he ,U"/lk,il9 L(J.~tlalJ"a.

account as retold by Thomas Kenan III and documented
in Walter Campbell's biography, Across Fortune's Tracks:

"Owen Kenan spent hiS last few minutes on the sinking ship next to Alfred Vanderbilt and
Vanderbilt's va/el The "valet put a life preserver over [O.·.en) and one over himself,"
Owen's great nephew recalled. "Mr Vanderbilt refused to put a life preserver on. He
didn't think the ship was gOing to Sink or something." Then just as the Lusitania went
down, Vanderbilt's servant "grabbed" Owen and together "they Jumped overboard." The
ship's whIClpool sucked them under and Owen "took one last breoth knowing that was
the end. He breathed oxygen so he thought he had died and was In Heaven or someplace. But It was an enormous air bubble from one of the public rooms of the ship. It happened to have come up under him and buoyed him up." E
Rescued by an Irish fishing vessel and treated at a Queenstown Harbor hospital. Owen amazingly completed
his mission albeit with a severe case of tonsilliti s. H e bravely clim bed back aboard anot her ocean liner with
his charge, Louise, and arrived safely home. The object with which Owen returned home proving most illustrative of his adventure was his pocket watch, frozen at 2:33. the moment he plummeted Into the sea.
Historian Lisa Pollard reflects upon the pOignancy o f its content. "The pocket watch of Kenan 's is a beautiful
example o f t he kind o f culture that brought th e war about. It ISalso, and perhaps more im portantly, emblemauc of the world that resulted from the war No one wore pocket watches after trench warfare: the wnstwatch - a much utilitarian, and certainly more pedestrian form of time keeping - was crafted dunng the war
years, both because it was more practical than the pocket watch and because it was safer to use T hat Kenan's
watch froze the moment he himself hit the water: and t hat the US chose to enter what th en because a fully
global war illustrates a transition between all sorts of things." 19

•

Within eight months, Kenan was back in Europe as a vol unteer in the Ambulance Corps for American Field
Service in France. H is regiment was Section 2, which in February 1916 was assigned t o the sector o f Verdun.
If he traveled to France with any preconception of what lay in store, it could not have compared with even
one day's experience driving an ambulance across the 'heart of Fr ance' during the Battle of Verdun. The battle of myth, "Verdun, more t han any other battle, became a synonym for the slaughter of the Great War
Casualty figures for Verdun are legendary. And the statistics fly - ten million artillery shells, one million soldiers
dead - under the edict issued by Prussian war minister,
Erich von Falkenhayn, "The object, is not to defeat. but
annihilate France."The following visual images remain in
the memory of those who were there, "The craters cre•

ated by the massive shells transformed the battlefield
into a lunar landscape... A French aviator, looking down
on the rain soaked field, compared it to 'the humid skin
of a monstrous toad."2o
As his father and uncle before him survive the Battle of
Gettysburg, the most horrendous and graphic slaughter
of the American Civil War. Colonel Owen Kenan survives the most co ncentrat ed w arfare of W or ld W ar I.
Campbell relat es the story:

".. .owen hod been drIVing 'on the crest of a
hill' at Verdun when his ambulance took a
direct hit from a German shell. His automobile
was struck and fell into a ditch, and Dr Kenan
himselfloy for severol hours with shells explodIng all about him. Once again Owen was lucky,
though the "digni(Jed and fastidious" physician
did not get a both for three weeks, he did
manage to escape serious Injury. He also continued to transport and core for the wounded
on the batde(Jeld - a dangerous and uncertain
pursuit that caused his family and Mary Lily
endless worry."2 1

C%ne/Owen
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Perhaps convinced that his involvement during World War I was making a positive difference or possibly running from the grief and controversy of the untimely death of his first cousin, Mary Lily, in 19 I 7, Colonel Owen
•

Kenan, at age 45, in less than a year returns to join the A EF's Medical Corps and Relief Mission to Russia and
Turkey. A t this time, the United St at es declaration o f war was only four months old. H e does not ret urn, however, before capitalizing on his co nsiderable medical contacts in Balt imore and N ew York, employing their
exper tise in the exhum ation of Mary Lily's remains for research into the cause o f her death.22
In Europe, from September 1917 t hro ugh his discharge on October 31, 19 19, O wen Kenan likely provi ded
medical assist ance not only t o victims o f w ar but victims of the global flu epidemic in w int er 1918-1919, takIng the lives of over 20 million people, Includ ing his brother Graham Kenan. His relief w ork placed him In

9

10

Russia, a country being so badly beaten by Germany that its weakness results in civil war. overthrow of czarist
regime and outbreak of the Russian Revolution only six months prior to his arrival.
On February 24. 1924. Colonel Kenan. his cousin and her husband. Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Lewis reopened
the bronze grille doors to Whitehall for a one evening gala ball. Over three hundred guests in full evening
attire arrived at 10:00 with music for dancing at I 0:30.A midnight toast introduced a lavish champagne breakfast followed by a concert on t he lawn.2J W ith a passion for dancing equal to the col lecting of Louis XVI
salon furn ishings. Kenan must have remained on the dance fl oor of the great French ballroom. w ith murals in
white. gold and rose. well int o the night. If. when the orchestra stopped, one among many distinguished guests
asked him the story behind the

crOIX

de guerre, the medal of honor resting between the lapels of his tuxedo.

Owen Kenan likely gave a polite, but brief response . Deftly restoring the evening's tone of light

reponee. with

a graciou s sw eep of his arm, he possibly diverted attention from himself to the magnificent Francoise Linke
floor clock. nine-feet-high, representing "time" riding the world in a cloud.

Anne Brennan
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When Colonel Owen Kenan moved to Paris very early in the twentieth century it was during that pivotal
era in France when art became its focus. He settled in the fabled Ritz Hotel. surrounded by the majesty of
the seventeenth-century architecture of the Place Vend6me, but shortly after his arrival he purchased an
apartment on the Left Bank in the rue du Bac as a private retreat away from the more public style of hotel

~------

life. The rue du Bac is a charming narrow street that
winds Its way from the Quai Voltaire. across the
Boulevard S!. Germain to the rue de Sevres, Originally
part of an elegant residential area, the rue du Bac

IS

now a bustling thoroughfare where antiques are for
sale, and there is a neighborhood florist. a patisserie
and a linen shop.
After consideration, Colonel Kenan selected number
forty four: one of several remaining eighteenth century hotels parliculiers, a st ern -fronted French townhouse
of the aristocracy of t he kind t hat gives no indication
of the delightful Interior w ait ing to be discovered
behind the solid front door A n int enor th at charmed
its occupant w ith silky wood floors, marb le fireplaces,
de licately carved and molded paneling and a hidden
courtyard garden.
At the time of Colonel Kenan's arrival,the cultural lead
established in Europe in t he eighteenth century by the
French was still visible in spite of the fact that monarchy and empire were long gone, to be followed by

turbulence in international affairs. defeat in the FrancoPrussian War. often-troublesome colonial expansion.
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vacillating government. growing competition in a world engorged with rivalries and the social divisions and
passions exposed by t he Dreyfus Affair.
While all these events acted as catalysts in creating an unstable national mood through much of the nineteenth century. there was yet a rising tide of optimism and prospenty in France as the new century
approached, epitomized in t he excitement of the 1900 Universal Exhibition held in Paris. Colonel Kenan's
arrival in Paris also coincided with France's newfound con fid ence as to its future.
The city of Paris was a glorious exhibit ion of sculpture, architecture and monuments, much of it completed
only shortly before t he arrival of t he Colonel. Outdoor sculpture by Rodin (such as his Balzac) and facade
reliefs by Bourdelle w ere a fract ion of t he wealth of sculpt ure o n view for his pleasure. The Grand Palais and
Petit Palais, the O pera, t he Madeleine, the Arc de Tnomphe and t he Alexander III Bndge, along w ith
Hausmann's Boulevards and that tower o f industrialization, t he Eiffel Tower w ith its two and a half million r ivets, w ere already famous lat e nineteenth -centu r y landmarks, slated to be known and admired t hro ughout the
w orld.
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Colo nel Kenan. passionately interested in the ar ts and living in one of t he most beautiful cities in t he world.
undoubtedly visited every monument, exhibition and museum and was a frequent visitor to the Louvre. He
had only to stroll down the rue du Bac and cross the Seine at the Pont Royal to find himself entering the
portals of a once-royal palace where, since Francois I, royal collections had systematically found their way into
Its great halls. T hen came the Revolution and t he destruction of some of France's finest treasures. In
Napoleon's vision, Paris. capital of France. was to be glonfied as never before, and throughout his victorious
campaigns, those cities he conquered were denuded of their artistic patrimony in order to concentrate the
very flowering of mankind's artistic creativity in th e LouvreThis collecting of their defeated foes' treasures was
regard ed by the French as totally justified by the end result.
When the Museum of Decorative Arts was later opened in
1890, it was envisaged as complementary to the Louvre's historic collections with international decorative arts from as early
as the Gothic period. This historicism has always been an inspiration to collectors.
The Hotel Drouot Aucti on House had become the official center for art sales as far back as 1854, and there, as well as
through the many Parisian art dealers. Colonel Kenan cou ld
experience the arts "hands-on".
Although some artworks appeal more than others to collec-
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tors. every significant collection of the period includes old master paintings. It was considered de ngueur to include the best
examples po ssible of both N orthern European and Southern

European art. In Colonel Kenan's collection. the Rubens' attribution, Holy Family together with Garofolo's. Adoration of the Chnst

Child, fulfill this aspect of collecting with Rubens representative of
the very finest northern painters and Garofolo representative of
the Italian Renaissance school of the south.

In total contrast to the richness of early religious imagery, the
Colonel's painting by Millet, Burning the Gleanings fo cuses on t he
pragmatic, representing an interest in and concern for ordinary
people and their fate. At the time it was painted, Gleanings was
reviewed without enthusiasm for its sombre colors and subject
matter. By the time Colonel Kenan made t his particular purchase,
Millet had died (1875), and only after his death received recognition as a concerned observer of some of the effects of the
industrial revolution.
Perhaps inspiration to purchase Boucher and N attier came to
Colonel Kenan through love of th e elegant interior of his house
in the rue du Bac. Boucher. rococo darling of Madame de

,h
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Pompadour w ho took drawi ng lessons fro m him, is represented
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by a charming Portrait of a Young Girl. Together with Nattier's

charcoalandpaffe!on pap er.

Portrait off a Young Girl, which shows t he attractive and etern ally yout hful features associated w ith th is paruc ~
ular ar tist. these tw o paintings are of a genre that has always been in style, classic representatio ns of France's
lost aristocracy.
Sir William Beechey's POr1rait

or a Gentleman is an example of a good. straight forward society painting. Interest

in the conservative, English landed gentry and the stable English lifestyle in contrast to the more decorative
tastes of the French is an engaging aspect of the Colonel's personality, further attested to by his choices in
silver and porcelain.This interest reflects the infatuation he had with England ever since his childhood visit
there.
These and other varied art objects. including the sparkling eight eenth -century crystal chandelier. the French
furniture. silk prayer rug. and gold-embroidered
Russian robes give us a fascinating picture of the
Colonel both as collector and as a man who also utilized the quality objects t hat he purchased. D eco rat ive
arts, like textiles. creat e a sumptuous dimension to any
collection. Colonel Kenan's t aste was refi ned and stylish. the traditional t ast e o f an ed ucated gentleman of
his time .To him, to be surro unded by beautiful objects
w as obviously a w ay of life. Monogrammed sterli ng
dressing t able accesso ries il lustrate his fastidity and t he
quiet ly tasteful choices he made for private use.
Colonel Kenan w as among almost three m illion people in Paris at t he start o f t he tw entieth cent ury, a figure t hat was to remai n ro ughly the same fo r about
twenty years. a t r ipling of the po pulatio n Since t he midnineteenth century. A large number were wealthy, livIng In comfortable prosperity within tree-lined
arrondissements that included t he rue du Bac and
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Boulevard St. Germain districts, the area around the Champs Elysees and part of t he Bois de Boulogne.Artists
and authors congregated in the low rent cafe areas around Mo ntmar t re where in 1904 Picasso rented a studio.The many poor did the best they could. aided by trade unions that had been officially recognized in 1884
and by 1902 had over four hundred thousand members.
Pans was crowded with horse-drawn omnibuses (by 1900 seventeen thousand horses had to be fed and stabled), produce-laden car ts. private carriages and streetcars (later to be mechanized). There was a sprinkling
of private automobiles - t he Panhard had been introduced into France by D aimler in 1894. As there w ere
no traffic ru les or lights, proceeding across Intersections w as very m uch on t he basis of " first come. first
served." To add to t he confusion were th e new t w o -w heeler bicycles. A new metro system was to help solve
the pro blem o f crossing t he city in safety.
Enter tainment in Paris was continuous bot h day and night. For example. Colonel Kenan co uld enjoy the
Longcham ps races, seeing and experiencing a wildly ent husiast ic crowd that included a gossiping cross sect ion of th e wh ole of Parisian society. And th ere was the CirCUS, boat sailing in the Tuileries Gardens, the Bois
de Boulogne's zoological gardens, boating and fi shing on the Seine and skating wh en It froze, th e fl edgling er n-
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erna, diplomatic royal visits and the resultant fanfare and processions - all to be endlessly discussed on the
new-fangled telephones, The death of Queen Victoria reached Paris by telephone in 190 I ,
Department stores - Le Print emps, Le Louvre , Au Bon Marche caught t he eye, luring passers-by with lavish
window displays, Bales of silk, velvets, Swiss broderies, satins, laces and t affet as tumbled over each other in profusion in colors as rich and varied as flower gardens. Intimate specialty stores - Cartier.Tiffany, Bing - attracted connoisseurs by the rarity and quality of extraordinary creations. France led the way in women's fashions
as the bu stle disappeared to make way for a more graceful. so ftly fiowing silhouette.
Theater. opera, education, lit erat ure and journalism flourished.There was a proliferation of new printing presses and publications. Since the mid- I 800s, literacy figures had quadrupled. Colette's first book sol d forty th ousand copies in it s first eight weeks. Zola, Balzac and de Maupassant continued to engross the newly literate
public. Zola in particular was in the news for his protest regarding Dreyfus,
Sarah Bernhardt, the early-twentieth-century's enchantress,
had been a sensat io n in Ro stand's 189S La Pnncesse
LOlnto;ne. H is 1897 Cyrano played t o capacity ho uses and
swept hist orical drama forward. Bizet's Carmen had prem iered in I 875 and ushered in a demand fo r music.
Debussy became the prevailing French com po ser of the
age, and soon the Ballets Russes and Caruso were to bring
the house down. On a lighter level were the dance and

-

mu sic halls, the Can-Can and the musical entertainments
found in the bars. A lcohol flowed like water in the over
twenty thousand cafes that spilled onto the sidew alks, lit at
night by the new electric light systems. At the start of the
twentieth centur y, France had the largest alcohol consumption worldwide, Prior to World War I. these aspects
of Paris hardly changed, although society was actually well o rdered, with st rict observance of class distinctions.
T he French train network had been established in 1840
and by t he time Colonel Kenan took up residence. one
could t ravel from Paris throughout the C ontinent (albeit in
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so me wooden -bench discomfort), and even as far afield as
Venice on the much more lux urious Orient Express, With

its sophisticated menus, By the start of the t w ent iet h century, twenty thousand miles of useable track had
been laid. The year 1912 saw the Irov: Bleu speeding to the south of France,
As soon as rail travel becam e available, artists had set out en masse, carrying portable easels and malleable
oil paint in tubes, recording im pressions of the w orld around them. Monet was among several artists who
explored the coast along the English Channel and the valley of the Seine, and had even travelled as far as
Vienna, Holland and Norway Boudin, one of Colonel Kenan's favored painters, had joined Monet in
Normandy in 1864, and on August 26, he had written to his friend Bazille. , . We are now qUite a crowd here
at Hon~eur, Jongkind and Boudin ore here, and we get on extremely well, , , Other artists such as Renoir reached
Florence and Rome and there found new clarity of form in the work of Renaissance masters. By the year

1907. works by Im pressionist painters were installed at the Metropol itan M useum of Art in N ew York That
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same year saw the first smash hit exhibition o f Cubism in Paris. Many Americans open to the new and innovative and unimpressed by the history and traditions of Old Europe,
became instant admirers of this "new art."
For some Americans, tho se who had rapidly grown rich through enterprise
and industry. art collecting had more to do wit h establishing one's place in
society than with art itself. And for those A mer icans. art became an obses•

sion. They bought com pulsively, and at fir st r andom ly. until Bernard
Berenso n, (an accepted world authority on the major Italian master s of the
Renaissance by the age of thirty-five), appeared on the scene. He created a
frenzied desire to own richly dramatic old master paintings. aler ting
America's wealthy barons of industry. including Frick Mellon. Kress and
Vanderbilt, to the great European traditions. Allying the salesmanship of his
partner, Joseph Duveen. to his own academic advice. he also began to create a demand for Medieval art. From 1900 to the Great Crash. Duveen and
Berenson made fortunes out of selling old masters as the new super-rich
vied to outdo each other with artistic possessions. Prices soared. Already a
huge center of extravagance and Industry. New York easily left Boston and
Philadelphia behind.
The problem of importing fabulous artworks int o America only to pay huge
import taxes was solved for American collectors in 1909 by the Payne-
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Aldrich tariff that allowed all original artwork over twenty years old into the country duty free. As expected,
this led to the establishment and growth of new museums. Already, before the close of the nineteenth century. art museums with self-perpetuating boards had been established In Washington. Philadelphia. Chicago.
Brooklyn. Detroit. St. Louis. Cincinnati, San Francisco and Pittsburgh.The New York Metropolitan had Its charter approved In 1870; that same year the Boston Museum of Fine Arts opened. The Payne-Aldrich Tariff was
followed by a charitable deduction provision in both federal and state laws. and in 1913. the t ari ff laws were
amended to Include all original works o f art. Undoubtedly. this provision was a plus to coll ectors bringing art
works into the U nit ed States.
It was not long before art mu seums beco me an answer t o the perpetuation of th e family name and the
preservation o f family collections t o A merica's nouveaux riches. And on the wh ole. the t aste of th ese financial
moguls was dramatic, extravagant and bold.They largely rejected co ntem porary ar t such as Impressionism.
•

preferring instead the established and the traditional. especially those w it h royal provenances. With spectacuar fortunes at their command. they quickly became known for pseudo-Gothic castles and French chateaux

•

that overflowed with Gobelins and eighteenth-century tapestries, Greek marbles. Gothic stained glass, vast
Norman fireplaces, hefty Renaissance furniture. gold and crystal chandeliers. enameled objets d'art and magnificent bronzes. Colonel Kenan designed and built his own French chateau. "The Shack" on Lake Worth in
Palm Beach. Florida, which he filled with the art he had purchased in Paris. Alva Vanderbilt. who owned a
magnificent Fifth Avenu e mansion. purchased a secretoire embellished with chiseled bron zes. that had once
belonged to Marie Ant oi nette. T hrough this purchase. she identifi ed hersel f wi th one of the great royal art
patrons of th e past.
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W ith similar intent, the crusty Commodore (Co rneliusVanderbilt), decorated the salon of his 270-foot-long
yacht, the North Star, in all the gilded magnificence of the Louis XV style. W ithin Colonel Kenan's and the
Vanderbilt s' circle, there was a lo nging to Int roduce Into America t reasures from an historical past t hat the
country had never known. In New York. extravagant purchase of traditional French and other European art
continued. even after the Armory Show set the New World ablaze w ith t he avant-garde.This early part of
the twentieth century was perhaps one of the most excitingly significant periods hitherto in the arts. and
Colonel Kenan had been privileged to experience the excitement on both sides of t he Atlantic.
Cynth a Dc«:
Formerly Curowr of Decoronve Arts
The john and Mabel ~ ng ng Museum or Art. Sarasota. Flor GO
and Depu ty DJrecror O[ ~he Museum of Fine Arts. St. Petersburg, For ao
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/872 May 23

Born to Annie Hill and James Graham Kenan on family plantation in Duplin County. N orth Carolina.
As child. frequently visits the William Rand Kenan family living at I 10 N un Street. Wilmington. North Carolina:
celebrates Christmas each year with relatives at Liberty Hall, Kenansville. North Carolina and has opportunity to travel abroad with mother, Annie Hill Kenan.
Attends H o m er's Militar y Academy, Oxford. N orth Carolina.

1890 Fall

Enrolls as freshman at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Shares dormitory with first cousin.
William Rand Kenan, Jr: Does not return for spring semester.

/892-/895

Attends and receives medical degree (rom College of Physicians and Surgeons. Battimore. Maryland.

1896 - /899

Lives In Kenansville. NC, and Washington, DC actively seeking a position in private practice or in the United
States military service.

/899 Summer

Travels for 10 days with H enry M o nison Flagler from N ew York t o Florida.

/900

Secures employment in medical field in N ew York City t hrough association With H enry M o rriso n Flagler.

/901 August 24

Attends wedding o f first cousin. M ary Lily Kenan and Henry M o rrison Flagler at Libe rty H all, Kenansville, NC.

/9/0- 1913

Purchases apartment at 44 rue du Bac in Paris. Begins serious collection o f European artTravels between Paris,
New York and Palm Beach Florida. W o rks as house physioan during the winter season at the Flagler Palm
Beach hotels and as Flagler's personal physician. Travels occasionally with M ary Lily and H enr y Flagler.

/913 january /5 May 20

Cares fo r bedr idden Flagler at his home,W hit ehall. in Palm Beach until his death.

/915 May 1

Boards t he Lusitania for t ravel t o Liverpo o l and t hen t o Paris to close his apartment and esco rt his niece,
Louise Wise . back to the Unit ed States.

1915 May 7

Survives t he sinkin g of the Lusitania by Ger man U-boat torpedo. Is rescued by Ir ish fishing vessel and taken to
Queenstown harbor ho spit al. Travels safely back t o United States.

1916

Vo luntee rs to serve in the A mbu lance Corps of the A merican Field Ser vice in France. Serves for six months
during the Battle o f Verdun. Receives the Croix de Guer re fo r braver y in actio n after ambulance he is driving
receives direct hit from German shell.

/9/7 july 27

Receives news of death of first cousin. M ar y Lily Kenan Flagler Bingham.Tr ave ls t o W ilmington, N C for her
fun eral at Oakdale Cemetery on July 3 I.

/9/7

September 25 JOins the AE F's M ed ical Corps and Relief M issio n t o Russia and Turkey at the time of the outbreak of the Russian Revolution. Serves until discharge October 31 . 1919.

1924 February 24

Reopens Whitehall after several years of dormancy and hosts, with his second cousin Louise Wise LeWIS. a
one-night "Gala Ball" prior to the sale of the estate.

1963 july 9

Dies of cerebral hemorrhage white resident at Cape Fear H otel,W ilm ingto n. NC. Buned at Arlington National
Cemet ery.
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